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de o. vork:- Rectification of Fourlane Cement concrete Road, which isaffected
de to Dig, 8 of Salma sultana Dead body by police department.

pwD ROAD SORO1.01.2015
|s. NsOR NPARTICULAR

1

FICEOF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION KORBA (C.G.)

A

4.10 Granular Sulb-base as per Table:-400-1

Construction of granular sub-base
|by providing graded Materiat,,
carriage of mixed Material to work

site, spreading in uniform layers
|with motor graderon prepared
surface watering, rolling and
compacting with vibratory power

roller at OMCto achicve the
|desired density,complete as per

A

Plantmix method (with
Mechanically crushed stonconly)

(a) For Lower Sub-base with

Grading-VMaterial

4.13Construction of Shoulders

(Construction of shoulders as per

clause 408 with selected soil from

borrow pits / borrow areas having

CBR

not less than 12 and shal have L.L.

and P.l. not more than 25% and 6%

respectively, inclusive of all leads

and lifts, including clearing and

|scrapping of existing surface,

providing required cross fall,

compacting. watering rolling and

royalty charges etc. complete.

With vibratory roller

(4Lane Road) (sholder deduction

NO.

Jcseb chock 100m)

1 30.05.00

1 50.0

laTY,

0.25 37.5

3.50 0.30 52.50

RATEUNIT

Cum

52.50|Cum.

1372.00

|AMOUNT

51450.00

291.00 15277.5o



Jry LeanCement Concrete Sub

base as per IRC:SP-49

(Construction of dry lean cement
oncrete Sub-base over a prepared

ls orade with coarse and fine
Jaggr te conforming to IS: 383,
the size of coarse aggregate not
exceeding 26.5 mm,aggregate
cement ratio not to eXceed 15:1,
aggregate gradation after blending

|to be as per table 600-1, cement
content not to be less than 150
|kg/cum, optimum moisture
content to be determined during
trial length construction, concrete
strength not tobe less than 10

4 6.20|Cement Concrete Pavement
(Construction of un-reinforced,
dowel
ljointed, plain cement concrete
pavement as per IRC:58 over a

prepared sub-base, coarse and fine
aggregate conforming to IS:383

and graded as per table 600-3

mixed in abatching and mixing

plant
as per approved mix design,

|transported to site, laid with a

fixed form
or slip form paver, spread,
compacted and finished in a

continuous

(i) With Cement concrete grade M-40

and minimum cement content @

|400 kg/cum.

1

1

1

30.05.00 0.15

10.0 7.50 0.15

30.03.75| 0.35

10.0 7.50 0.35

22.50

11.25

33.75Cum.

39.38

26.25

65.63 Cum.

2332.00 78705.00

4926.00 323268.75



roviding and laying Pitching

JStone/Boulder on slopes laid over

prepared filter media including
houlder apron laid dry in front of

|ofegnkment complete as per
drawing and Technical
specifications as per clause 2504.

1.00 50.00 3.50 0.35| 61.25 cum

ASSTIEngineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba(C.G)

2413.0O 147796.25|

TOTAL=

say rs=

616497.50

616000.00

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G)


